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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-




The body of Pvt. Billy Ray At-
kins will arrive in Murray Tues-
day. April 20, at 7:12 pm. Funeral
services will be held Wednesday
afternoon ,at 2:00 o'clock at the
Sinking Spring 13,ptist Church.
The body of Pvt. Atkins was
shipped from the US. military
cemetery at Blosville, France,
aboard the U. L army transport
John L. McCarley.
Pvt. Atkirts was killed in action
July 27, 1944 Survivors include
his wife, one daughter, father and
mother, and one sister.
The J H. Churchill funeral home




WASHINGTON, April 16 1UP)—
Sen. Chan Gurney, R., S D., said
today the enlarged aviation budget
approved by the House is only
about halt enough to start a 70-
group air force.
The House. spurred on by advo-
cates of a. 70-group force, approved
the air power measure by a vote of
343 to 3. It first tacked 1822.000.000
. on President Truman's appropria-
tion -request, making a total of $3,-
198.100.000.
But Gurney, who is chairman of
the Senate armed services commit-
tee, estimated that it would cost
nearer $6.000,000,000 to start ex-
panding he present 55-group air
force into a 70-group outfit.
He said, too, that the appropria-
tion' is only the first step toward
a.chievement of a bigger air army.
"Congress,also must autharize an
increase in the strength of the air
force and make certain that the
manpower needed is available,"
Gurney said.
"There are a lot of short-term en-
listments expiring this summer,
and if they want a 70-group air
force they're going to need author-
ity to draft men .if necessary."
Althoush both the House and
Senate were in recess until Mon-
' day. there' were these develop-
ments:
INTELLIGENCE—House investi-
gators are trying to find out wheth-
er the State Department has "cen-
sored" reports from U. S. intelli-
gence agents abroad. The inquiry
was touched off by testimony that
the central intelligence agency kept
the department fully posted on de-
velopments leading up to the rev-
olution in Bogota, Columbia How-
' ever, a spokesman for the intelli-
gence agency said one report was
not sent from Bogota to Washington
on the advice of a state department
officer.
SPENDING—Sen Styles Bridges,
R., N H. charged that some Repub-
licans have backed down on their
promise to help the party cut fed-
eral spending. The chairman of
the .senate appropriations commit-
tee said'sdhey haie joined Presi-
dent Truman in "deliberately" sab-
(,tating GOP budget-cutting efforts.
REPUBLICANS—House Republi!
can leaders have promised party
m bers they can Wind up their
1
cii
• lative chores in time, for the
national convention In June
if they all pull lqgether. And, said
the leadership, they can get thern-
selves elected in November, too.
•
HOUSING—Sen Robert A. Taft„
R, 0, predicted the Senate would
km-Cc—out of its housing bill a
clause to limit public housing to
families on relief. This clause and
others were, written into the Taft-
Ellender-Wagner bill yesterday itit











PITTSBURGH, April 16 TuP)—
Striking soft coal miners trickled
back to the mines in increasing
numbers today and a steel industry
spokesman said that there probably
'Would be no further cutbacks in
steel production.
The return to work of 1,700
miners at three H: C. Frick Co.
mines in the Pittsburgh district
came as a "surprise" to U. S. Steel
officials, They said the additional
coel wtfuld keep it operating at 72
pet Mit of normal and that no fur-
ther cutbacks were contemplated
as long as the mines stayed in pro-
duction. H. C. Frick is a U.S.
Steel subsidiary.
The three mines, the Shoat, the
Palmer and the Ronco mines,
brought to five the number of H.
C. Frick mines in production.
Eleven of the firm's mines still are
closed.
Elsewhere lathe nation, addition-
mines were reopening and it was
reported that "muclf better than
half" of the nation's 400,000 soft
coal miners were back at work.
Today's back-to-work movement
was attributed partially to the fact
that the' 18th of the month is the
beginning of a new pay period at
most mines.
In Went Virginia. it was reported
that most miners wanted to work
but many could not because of
flood conditions in ,the Ohio Val-
ley. Some 70.000 to 90,000 of the
state's 113.000 miners were. reported
In the pits.
In Alabama. 15,000 mlners were
working and Tennessee Coal, Iron
& Railroad Co., another U. S. Steel
subsidiary refired one of seven
blast furnaces and two of eight
open hearths it had curtailed. An
industry spokesman said the situa-
tion in Alabama was "improving."
Only a handful --about 300—
miners remained idle in Colora-
do. Wyoming and Kew Mexico and
steel production at Cidarado Fuel
& Iron Corp., in Pueblo was nearly
normal.
In Utah. the state's 4,000 miners
still refused to return to work. It
was reported that about 3,000 steel
and railroad workers had been
made idle by the strike.
In Indiana. more than 6,000 work-
ers were back at work with only
1.700 idle.
A cenral Pennsylvania coal pro-
ducer's association spokesman said
that 80 per cent of normal produc-
tion was. attained in that area yes-
erday and that it was expected to go
even higher today.
In addition to the three H. C.
Frick mines, eight other western
Pennsylvania mines were back in
production today. This brought to
65 the number of miners working
in-this area with a daily production
capacity of 120,000 tons.
LOVE IGNORES DISTANCE t
ATHOL. Mass. UP)—A stream-
line elopement was staged by-Shir-
ley E. Duncklee and Anthony
Mareno of Los Angeles. who left
here by private plane and were
married in Maryland.
- •-•Ir
COMmunitylts*Ipaper For -1-1941, -
a..-- ••e:
Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, Apri
BOX VILLE STREET—Here's a street of empty houses—bat don't start running, you apart-
ment seekers. A closer look reveals the buildings are composed of tremendous stacks of
apple boxes, forming an avenue ln America's strangest village. -Boxville," Yakima County,
Wash Because warehouses can't hold the millions of boxes, held in readiness for the apple
crop, they are piled to simulate houses. Roofs are added to protect against wind and rain
Grand Jury Investigation
To Be Continued Next Term
Editor's Note: The following re-
port was submitted to Circuit Court
Judge Ira D. Smith by the Grand
Jury at the close of yesterday's ses-
sion.
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
TO 711E JUDGE OF THE
We, the Grand Jury of Calloway
County having finished our labors
would respectfully submit the fol-
lowing report, viz:
We have indicted, in the cases
where we deemed it was proper to
indict, we visited the County Farm
and would report that we find some
improvements at the same badly
needed, the inmates of the County
Farm are badly in need of new
clothing and it is also necessary as
we think that the Fiscal Court
should purchase for the inmates of
this farm new beds, mattresses.
sheets and covering as they cannot
be comfortable with what they have
on hand.
We would further suggest to the
Fiscal Court that they appoint a
Committee to look inn the feasibil-
ity of disposing of the County Farm
and joining in with some other
counties under a recently named
law for the purpose of establishing
an inter-county Benevolent Home
to take care of the county's inmates.
we further report that we find
some of them who are mentally in
such condition that we feel that
they might be sent to some Mental
institution and thereby relieve the
County of the burden of supporting
them, we wish to commend the
keeper of the County Farm for his
services and feel that he is doing
the best he cun under the circum-
stances and with the equipment he
has to take care of these unfortun-
ates, no man can do a good job
without good beds, covering and
clothing for the inmates. --
We further report that tye visit-
ed the Jail and inspected the Court
House and we find that there are
some window lights broken out of
the Jail, also some repairs needed
to the Court House and we strong-
ly recommend that the Jailer im-
mediately take steps to make some
repairs.
We would further regmet to Use
Court that we have made a toretty
thorough investigation of cerain
county officials and their conduct
and we recommend that this in-
vestigation be continued until the
next term of this Court. that the in-
vestigation that this Grand Jury has
made will have he effect of bring-
ing about a complete correction of
the many things that we have
learned and thet the conduc: of the
Officials will be so improved that
it will not be necessarY for another
Grand Jury to make an investiga-
tion but in the event said improve-
ment is hot attained then we strong-
ly recommend that the next Grand
Jury go thorourhly into the matter
and bring indictments where indict-
ments might be justified and that
the record of our investigation be
preserved in order that the next
Grand Jury or any succeeding
Grand Jury might have same at its
disposal for the purpose of study-
ing the conditions and acting there-
on.
We have continued some cases
until the next Grand Jury and feel
that we have done the best we can
for ,the betterment of he County
a this time.
We ask the Court to spread this
report upon the records of this
Court and furnish a copy of same to
both news papers.
All of which is respectfully
sumbitted.
Ila E. Douelass. Foreman
NAMELESS BOYS
  DELIVERED BY
International Situation in Brief DR. JONES' SON
8,000 Troops Ordered To Alaska
WAFHTNGTON. Ap,a1 16 IUM—The' army moved today to bolster
its defense at Russia's backdoor by ordering some 8,000 ground troops
to Alaska
At the same time, it denied recurring reports of Soviet aft and sea
activity in and around the peninsula It said the newly-ordered shift of
combat treops, anti-aircraft units and other ground forces to Alaska is
designed enly to "balance" U. S. strength there.
Italian Troops Readied For Election
ROME; April 16 (UP)—Premier Alcide De Gasped mobilized 330.000
troop'- carabinieri and pain* today, putting them on an emergency foot-
ing for Paly's fateful elections beginning Sunday
He told his forces to remain on emergency call until final election
returns are knewn next Wednesday or Thursday.
De Gasperi also ordered some of his top officials to take up lodging
in the government' palace, 1,iminale, on election eve. They. included in-
terior Minister Mario, Scelba, who controls the security forces. Randol-
fo Picciarili, vice priniler in charge ef public order and -a number of
top police and troop commanders.
Americans III Moscdw Treated Coldly
wAstn April 110.1kIP1a--The, small colony of 164 Americans
in Moscow has virtually cut off in recent months from all but
strictly official contact with Russian citizens, it was revealed today_
Diplomatic officials here also reported that many Russians once em-
ployed as translators and clerks in the American embassy have drifted
away withriut explanation. And Russians formerly friendly with Ameri-




Three baby boy s were nameless
Thursday in William Beaumont
General Hospital. In El Paso Tex.,
Their father. Staff Sgt Norman
Hibbard. Jr, is still too surprised
to think about names.
His Wife. Virginia, gave birth to
the first of the three at 2:55 p.m.
Thursday. The triplets weighed in
at three pounds nine ounces, three
pounds seven ounces and three
pounds twelve ounces. in that or-
der. They were reported "doing
beautifully" in an incubator.
Hibbard, who is in the 4003rd
ASU at Fort Bliss is manager of
the post theater They have two
other children. Norman III, five
years old. and Sharron Ann, 13
months.
I,ts Frank Donaldson and' Cone.
rad Jones delivered the children_
Lt. Jones is the son of Dr. and
Mrs. C. H. Jones of Lynn Grove.
ELBOW ROOM NEEDED
MEMPHIS, Tenn. .(U P 1—When
the Roy 0. Nash family are et the
table to eat, Mrs. Nash makes sure
that her children are-seated so that
they don't bump elbows Mrs. Nash
and four of her five children are





TO BE BURIED SUN.
The remains of Sergeant Brooks
Toler. son of Claude C. Toler of
Paris, Tenn., arrived in Paris this
~nine at 11:05, He was a sister
to Mrs. Guy Gardner, Jr. who re-
side, in Louisville, Ky.
Sergeant Toler was killed in ac-
tion in France on January 25. 1945.
lispwaahassiod at Apinal, France.
He served throughout the Afri-
can campaign and landed at Saler-
no. Italy attached to the 5th Army
and fought with the 45th, 36th, 34th
and the 85th divisions. He rejoin-
ed the 3rd division after the fall of
Rome and went in training for the
invasion of Southern France with
the 7th Army.'
The funeral service will be at
4:00 p.m. Sunday at the FitiirMeth-
odist Church in Pasis with the pas-
tor Rev. J. E. Underwood officiat-
ing. The Rev. Loyal 0. Hartman
of Ripley and the Rev. E. M. Mathis
of Memphis. former pastors of the
church wil lassist -
The Lowell Littleton American
Legion Post will conduct the mili-
tary funeral
LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS. April 16. (UPi—iUSDAi
—Livestock:
Hogs 7,100. salable 51.500. as com-
pared with 11.500 yesterday. Bar-
rows and gilts active 75c to $1.25
higner than Thursday's average;
spots up more in 250 lbs up. Sows
25 to 50c higher Bulk good and
choice 170 to 240 lbs 21.50 to 22.50;
240 to 270 lbs 20 to 21.75; 270 to
300 lbs 18.50 to 2025. 130 to 150
lbsel9,50 to 21.75: few 22; 100 to
120 lbs 16 50 to 19: sows 450 lbs
down 16.25 to 17; over 450 lbs
15.75 to 16,25; stags 13 to IS
Cattle 3.400, salable 600. calf
receipts 900. all salable Hardly
enough steers offered to make a
market; odd lots mixed steer and
heifer yearlings about steady with
Thursday's close. Cows more active
and fully steady: bulls and vealers
unchanged A 'few medium , to
good heifers and mixed yearlings
25 to 27.50; odd head good cows
23 to 24; common and medium
beef cows 19 to 22: canners and
cutters 14.50 no .18.50: Medium to
good bulls 23 to 24; good and
choice vealers 27 to 3250: common
and medium 16 to 26.
Sheep 1.600, salable 300; market
steady. Few loads good and choice
wooled, lambs 24 to 25. Lower
grades lacking.
PRODUCE
1948 MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
CHICAGO, April 16 IUP:—Pro-
•duce:
Poultry: 8 trucks Market slow.
no price changes.
Cheese: Twins 41 to 42 1-2: sin-
gle daisies 43 to 45 1-2: Swiss
65 to 68
Butter: 432,717 pounds Market
Firm 93 score 83; 92 score 81 1-2:
90 score 81 to 81 1-2 Carlots 90
score 81 1-2; 89 score 80 1-2
Eggs: (Browns and whites mix-
ed) 32,047 cases Market steady.
Extras 70 to 80 per cent A 48 to
47 1-2; extras 60 to 70 per cent A
45 to 48 1-2; standards 42 1-2 to





cloudiness with sofne sun-
'shine and wasmer today.
Partly cloudy and mild to-
nighP and Saturday.




Thousands Home 1s In
States Bordering Ohio
DR. HOUSTON AND County Health Officer Warns
CARMON GRAHAM Of Polluted Water Supplies
HEARD BY ROTARY 200Soldiers Rushed To Newport, Ky.
Dr. Hugh Houston and Carmon
Graham were on the program yes-
terday at the weekly Rotary Club
meeting at the Womans Club
House. Both. members of the Ro-
tray Club, enlightened the club
on medical standards here and
elsewhere in Kentucky. Dr. Hous-
ton confined his remarks to a
paper he had prepared on the
history of hospitals in Kentucky
and their growth.
He revealed that from one hos-
pital begun over one hundred
years ago in Louisville, the num-
ber has grown to where there
are now ninety nine.
Dr. Houston introduced Carmon
Graham who gave a short resume
of the work that had been accom-
plished during the first two
months of the Murray Hospital.
He intimated that the cost of
operating the hospital was around
810.000 a.. month. Seven thousand.
dollars of this amount goes for the
payroll, he said.
Although the cost of operating
the hospital is great, he said, we
can make it profitable to the peo-
ple of the cammunity if everyone
works tifigether.
Visiting Rotarians from Paris
Tennessee were Claude C. Toler
and Rudolph Riley. Mr. Riley had
as his guest. Walter Williams, man-
ager of the local Riley Furniture
and Appliance Co. Justin God-
chaux of the Godchaux Sugar
company. New Orleans, and Mr.





The. spring term of Western Dis-
trril rederal Court opens in Padu-
cah Monday morning at 9.30 o'clock.
There are nine cases on the old
continued docket and grand jurors
are expecter to return a number of
indictments. Many of the new cases
will be tried.
Elmus Beale of Murray has been
named foreman of the grand jury.
?Mit jurors who will serve from
this area are Mrs. Joe Baker, Mur-
ray: Mrs. Garnett Jones. Murray;
and Paul D. Jones, Kirksey.
NOTICE
13 D Nisbet, field secretary of
the Kentucky Disabled 'Ex-Service
Men's hoard, will be in the direc-
tor's room of the Peoples Savings
Bank for the purpose of aiding in
filing claims for veterans and their
dependents, and to advise them re-
garding any other benefits to which
they may be entitled, on April 20,
1948.
Flooding rivers and streams
rusheci toward, high crests today
arid leeft 22,000 prsons himeless in
eight states.
The most critical situation was
along the mighty Ohio river which
was pouring a huge crest down-
stream and endangering-thousands
of homes in West Virginia. Penn-
sylvania, Ohio, Kentucky, and Ind-
iana.
The Suv.anee. Made famous by
Stephen Foster's song, went high-
er as new rains fell near Tallahas-
see. Fla.
Hundreds were driven . from
their homes In Minnesota and
North Dakota as the Red River
hit its highest level in 51 years.
The use apepared to be slackening
today. The Snake river reached
its' highest crest since 1897 at
Grand Forks and flooded base-
ments at Alvardo, Minn.
Wheeling, W. Va., was hit hard.:
est. with 10.000 of he city's resi-
dents forced to take shelter in
schools and with friends. Most of
the persons rendered homeless
lived on Wheeling Island. Only 40
per cent of the Island's 10.000
residents stayed in their -homes to-
day




Ronald Churchill and Rev. George
Bell will attend the one day meet-
ing of the West Kentucky District
Funeral Directors Association in
Paducah today. This is the annual
meeting of the organization and
will be held in the Hotel Cobb.
Rev Bell will make the principal
address, entitled. "The Three Phil-
osophies of Life".
HOME OF J. M.
THOMAS STRUCK
BY LIGHTNING
J. M. Thomas. who resides near
Miller's Cross Roads reported today
that his home was struck by light-
ning last week during a heavy
storm The lightning entered the
home and burned out a light socket
and blackered the wallpaper around
the soeket. The wallpaper had
been put on only last week, he said.
The only thing that prevented a
fire, he said. was the lack ot easily
combustable material around the
socket.
0A Proclamation By The Mayor
For
Community Clean-up Month
Whereas the City of Murray takes pride in being one





Whereas the , accumulation of trash around private
homes, public buildings, and business houses creates an
eyesore in the community: and
Whereas the accumulation of trash has been desig-
nated as a fire hazard by the city fire department: and
Whereas the accumulation of trash has been desig-
nated as a menace to health by the county health depart-
ment: and
Whereas the weather during the month of April and
May is such that outdoor tasks can be performed:
NOW. THEREFORE. I, GEORGE HART. Mayor of
the City of Murray, do hereby designate April 17. 1948.
to May 17, 1948. as Community Clean-up Month, and I
urge every citizen to cooperate to the best of his ability
in this civic enterprise.
— IN WITNESS WHEREFORE, I have hereunto set my
hand and caused the seal of the-City of Murray. to be
affixed. %
DONE at the City of Murray this sixteenth day of
April iI the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-





six occupants were rescued from
the scond floor by boat. Another
house caught fire as the flood wa-
ters swirled about it. Firemen ex-
tinguished the blaze afrom boatg
by pumping flood water into the
flames.
The Wheeling Downs race track
was covered by 12 feet of water.
Four thousand persons were
homeless in the Cincinnati area
and another 1,000 homes were
threatened.
Army engineers said the Ohio
will crest all along its length by
Sunday evening. They were heart-
•
45
Dr. J. A. Outland. calioway
County health officer, warned to-
day that at this time of unprece-
dented rainfall and the resultant
flooding of many of the streams in
Kentucky. extra precaution mast a
be taken against contaminated
water supplies and aster-borne dis-
eases.
Boiling or chlorination of water
gotten from a questionable source
is a necessary precaution everyone
should take, he said, 
Chlorinated lime for Ms wpm"
la available in most drug stores
and some grocery stores or, in
event of emergency, can be sup-
plied by the State Health Depart-
ment.
Protection against typhoid fever
through immunization Is particu-
larly stressed at this time. Dr. Out-
land stated. County residents can
be vaccinated free of charge emelt
Monday. Wednesday or Saturday,
from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.. at the
offices of the County Health De-
partnient in the court house.
ended by forecasts of generally
clear weather. They said that if
the skies remained sunny for g
week further damage might be
averted.
The Ohio State Highway Patrol
said it had evacuated at least 5,-
200 persons in the 14 counties on
the Ohio side from Liverpool ter
•Cincintiati. About 2.400 persons
were estimated as homeless on
the Kentucky side.
More than 200 soldiers .were
rushed to NeWport. Ky, across
the river from Cincinnati, to sand-
bag threatened streets,. there All
possible volunteers were pressed
into service to work throughout
the night-
A veritable tenT-city was erected '-
at New Albany. Indiana., to shel-
ter scores of persons made home-
less there The tents were brought
in from the Jeffersonville Army
Quartermaster, depot.
Many of the Ohio's tributaries
(mere far out 'of their banks. back'--
me waters over areas far from the
main stream.
Ahmy engineers said six reser-
voirs shove Pittshure. and two
near Wheeling. %Va. 17a., helped
to "rut down flood damage by
holding hack 100.500.000.000 gal-
Slons of muddy brown flood
waters since Sunday Gov Clar-
ence W. Meadows of West Virgin-
ia ordered national ,,nortirmen at
Parkerehurg to patrol flondattrieka
en sections in boats to orev•S
looting of ishendoneid hairnet. - s—
river was mnying toward .a 47.5
foot crest. 11 1-2 feet above flood
stasee. 4
A Navy elane flew cots and
hlsnket f.. the homeless at Park-
et-0,,,r, Two A rmv tl.pit pea
another Nee- nIsee etooe f17;
more mono! les f4nrn the Army
annoy-al ,1001.11 at Cm111171b,111 In ,11V
ant,f alone the Ohio where they
rr0,411. he noo.lorl
l'ne *own et (Ismael:it was
oft.r.nti•-• o,site•• fln•-4,4 .'s'it
..11 1"; 4.0 •• 114o r if v Loot.
1,4... of the tnwni were




.4•••••••• tan.. 01.4 ..0‘est.
••••••-•1;40 1•••••• lb.. 5l ••••••1
5e.,,,,, ...OA If 1.-4
•••• an pro  *heifers in
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rel161  -• - -
Fridire.Af ternoon, -A pril 16, 1948
"Clean Up, Paint Up"
liVith a weather forecast of fair and warmer, residents
of_Murray and Calloway County can go into their spring
hqnsecleaning in earnest. It is fortunate that there is a
season of the year that makes a persozi want to clean up
and fresheno1p. Sprjng brings with it just such a desire.
With fresh new leaves coming out on trees and flow-
er, and with the general atniosphere of freshness. it is no
wonder4hatthe_aversp,e---individual-wastits-1.0--41,4_somet.hiug
himself to improve the appearance of his, home, business
and other property.
it ristsUrpriding hoW a new coat of paint on the inside
and outside of a house will make one feelbetter.. It makes
one feel good ton to 'stand back and view cleaned wood.
-wOrkelrarperies. and curtains.
• After the house comes  tho--yard.---Thea*--is.-4-
feeling of- pride derived from setting out - new plants,
watchirg. the old ones get-green again Hod send - off new
branches
apoidl&: don't knqw where he nes_ 
ly co-incidential.
the matt, tie,,tivei.hiningiLl g anathal,haiLyet the ne.vle;
gone but Jesus knows that tl-e crit- For ihe toughest job any main.
risk :Ilea aceards: tigta.knows
what cruel suffering and agony that
He will have to endure in the next
few hours., He knows' too what
thia will mean to Ho little band
when He is se ruthlessly taken aw.ky
from therh and put to death.
If you want to witness one of
general-Cleaning up in the town and co-Linty will
clik Us no. harm either in the .eyes of .the ,tourists pas.sing
- through.
While we are at it, we could>se some grief this
-slimmer by intensifying the drive to. pick up all stray and
' unwanted -dogs:- Animals with hydrophobia gave some
_triable last summer in _nearby communitiesso we_coul
d by starting on this troublemaker now.
— Fire Chief Spencer has already asked citizens to
clian U tras›-piles that have just accumulated. He has
also warned- about the rubbish in the attic :and basement
such ab bld paper and rags that make' perfect fuel for a
disastrous fire.
We are sure that a general cleanup. paintup cam-
paigtiy411 be acceptable and will prove beneficial to every-
- ane from the hougeholder -f ,r up tO the. mere hant and
---iliamber of Commerce.
Clark Griffith Recalls Pitching Ability Of
Presidents On Opening Day-Of-Ba.seball _
u..unstr. W. NICHOL,. the staff 'of the Cincinnet: Reds,
Caged Press Malt Correspondent • Carrie' the. big day of the season.I
apostles. . balls and Oats. -but from that point plexion will be the presence of
Clem Dreisewerd and James Wil- 
ters. Carrie Levin; and Clara visit-
son on the pitching staff. 
Bothed Juanita an children
for a while Thursday morning.failed to win regular jobs during
their stays in Beantown. School eut and the children are
glad, but then they will be jus4 asPouer. Zoldak. Sanford and
pleased when school begins •agInii.league mapager has to face this Fannin. the holdovers, figure toi
Yeae Ws' Z'ach' Taylor in "Fs be regular starters along with Al busAs 'feigori nnge.tol asunrdelfyronim theeeoolinevethrye
Gerheauser. drafted from Mont-
ion ail% reticill e wee% vieA! The 30th .7-e:rse we find Judu, st - and a nto,Ltr
leav"kg• he goes '4" 1'i be- league baseball team may be pure-tray his Master Of course the
been on this earth, just slip quietly
into the chair at the table that
Judus vacated. ar.d listen thru the
rest of the 13th Chapter tin theu
the 14th. 15th', 16th and 17th eh4p•
tens to the Master as He puUrs out
Ilia very he:irt in love ta His little
band of apostles, in the last hours
that He-will ever spend with them
on thia earth before His resurrec-
tion. .Friends, if you an s, and
wnsa this acme and -listen to the
tender words of love and instruc-
time
Mrs. Ruby Fuleher and sun Joe.
Mr_ and Mrs. Virgul Nonni!: said
Cjiester Sutton visited Mr,. Ful-
cher's husband, Orville. at Marion.
Ill., Sunday. Mr. Fulther is a pa-
tient in the Veterans hospital there.
first season as a full-fledged pilot
in the majors.
He has a biome „ad youngsteis
who appear a year or two away
trans tne big time. group of dis-
carded players who ouleci in pre--
see/LS big tinge trials. and only a
handful of eatabliehed major lea-
guers - lor and another cellar club for the
real. and Bryan Stephens, obtained
from the Indians. Three rookies.
Ray Shore, Ned Garver and Al
Widnar are otite0-• hurlers likely
to stick
All added up it looks like a
tough spring and summer for Tay-
Browns.But even a jumble Of talent
d than thecant o any worm
Browns did last season
finished a bad last despite the fact
that they had such players as Hello every one everywhere!
Vernon Stephens, Jack Kramei. Here I am right back to report
Johnny Berardino. Ellis Kinder, nine-, news.
Bob Muncrief and Walt Judnich Mr and Mrs. Freeman Garrison
They have all ;gone: most if them and daughter. Hilda Gray, from
to the Red Sox and Indians, a Michigan are visiting friends and
from,dest year's club Taylor has relatives here_
onJ.,/ nine holdovers. Mr. and Mrs Henry Ford Rus-
-pitchers. Nelailillf Puttee, sell and children from California,
'Sam Zoldak. Fred Sanford and are visiting relatives here. They
Cliff Fannin; third baseman Bob also visited with a friend.. Mrs.
Dahl:igen outfielders 'Paul Lehnee Mary Lancaster. Phoenix, Ariz.,
Al Zarilla and Ray Coleman and enmrrodmiteonhreore 
Fulcher is about to
e.
Catcher John Moss,
Around Ddlinger and Lehner. lose his eye sight. Mr. Fulcher
Taylor will have to mold his dub. has been deaf for about 15 years.
- Mes& Annie- Ruspine of Flint,
Mich., is visiting relatives in Mur-
ray. •
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Witty and
son left Sunday to go to Muncie
MUMPS.
without your very soul twin astired
within you, then someThing is
dreadfully wrung iiltoU.
Will you please real at and re-
member that " today the Master
wateheadraer and cares for each tine
of kiii-Own, with that same tender
ve and compassion.
Mrs. Carl Christenbery I





Emmett Roberts has been noosed
in with a severe cold for a week
-Mr: and-Mrs,7-JoIP Phillips had as
their guest last week their grand-
diughter. Mu. May Nell Guerin
rid their two great grandChaldren
Mr and Mrs Harvey Woad were
surprised Sunday morning when
then son. Mr and Mrs. G W Wood
and two children drove in from De-
truitey-;,-eame an for a funeral
at Shaun, Spring -lust -SuodaY
a f teratesan Tl;ey also v is it ed Mr.
Wood-4 • j arents. Mr and Mr,
Rhodes. They retuivied tiLpe
Tuesday The-two .hildren
es, for several weeks visit with'
• •
when theY Mountain View News
their sophomore
sons 'after debuts which
them as coming stars.






But what has he to round the
team eta with is anything bat
promising: Only one thing Taylor
.s sure of,cnfhe mid collection of
players he hog this season ofat
do any worse than last yeae's teain.
There's new blood in the Brown-
ies-even though it- Mei be kind
of thin
Dalinger will be the only hold-
aver in the infield which will have
Chuck Stevens, who hit .279 at
Toledo .at first base. Gerry Priddy
at secitd ,and Ed Pellagrtni at
WASHINGTON. Apra 16 'UP Ithe mother of ;The No -1 hurler
-Presidents are fine people SO4.- me i cites Taft was sent in. They ritur-
of -cm are good pitchers; In. the,: dercd him' out of there, brother.fine old Anserean .game of base- He %%Int in and handed his flan-
ball. that is. nels and glove • to the. boss And
We've had -sotee dandy Caepeis I from there. mdirectiy. he wert
across the years and a few with, ti) the White House. -
washer-wuman windups too His- 1 Mr Griffith allows that Wood-
tory of tht• same was bropght Tow Wilson was-- all right as_ a
into sharp relief today- by Clark it setchaa of the first ball. And Har-
Griffith. bead man of the Wash-1 emir -
Moon .Seaaiors . baseball Ilub...Thel, Irtre7.- sir.- 'was abarsetrati
gray - 'haired burhy-broweEl old, man Mr Harding was a termed
captain of the dugout wa. a pitch; ; owner ;of the Mar;nn. 0 . teiftt-
er once himseaf /He's seen the:, the Old Oteo State League and
presidents corm and • throw-1,1liplayed a spot iil bikse4sal4. ton
coin a phrase-.-since William How- t Cal -Caolidge was kind of a tip-
aid Taft, who, seas the first „presi-lpy-up guy when- it came to pitch-
dent of the _White Doti.- aderi ing in. the first ball But that was
ralled-a4apen -to open a baseball understandable The baseball mem- I
season-. - _ - her of his family was his lovely
The ae.year-acd .air;ast, Got- wife,. Grace. She hati gone to a
fith is flexing his muscles in prep- fashionable eastern school Ac-
araeleinedeseethm-lof the 1943 cording. to.. Griffith, she was Wei
reason here Monday All he ha. abes1 score _keeper .ie the- place're.
• to do tz-ilit- tip strenith eiaiugh And Hoover: He once hit a cam-
to hand President Truman a Mal. ,eraman on third base
Mr Truman will do the rest After that was the late Franklin
. "There, sir, is a -pitcher.; said; p Roosevelt who used to be a
old Graf during an ainterviea ;baseball plaaer -FOR used to try
. "He can let gii with either har.l.1 to burn out the pitcher. Greffith
Somebody will pick him rt up .pri; said Het used to haul off and_ We
waiver!, if his big uncle ever iurn- ; if he could knock the. pitcher Off. .
him loosei" : i the mound- ' .
Nobaoly knotias hov -pitcher .Hai- !. Mr Truman .has.a big Job ahead
ry is goinz -to act come - Monday •.a.if him .
' He told Pbe boys ir the press coop ; He has precedent to • worry
tied likely wind up frotn•the alai -i about .
board rade this time Maybe hc.r It's a fair game.
' will We'll .4 . . i Hatterup play' hair_
,---.--- nr. Griffith' -settled back in hot. . - .
cornfertabl. liatti'er Couc at Grit-- I. •ri., t.... S Nie.-y and ow-Marine
- -Thrill stosturr, ner7Wiiiiitlit 
in.•storagt:air_ _ utbetwise
back errrpl• now. --taire---sitarnitpres--ta
Taft- ' Dorat sell t rzo _ T7ita-
fj,
. netoss the- Yeats from 1912 - .. an active status With an additional
turn short. 
,
..  - .,.. .16/12 -El:. assiiii ..,'ettihe. Pittner on leaervse ... 
-- VETERANS!
WANT TO LEARN TO FLY?
--•
. Harm have con-bolt-0AI y'-,r,
of college or can pass necessary
cearnuaitior,s. you have a' spier'.
&el opportunity to get
:world's finest pilot training
Any man. physically alid.mcro
tally qualified_ single- and be-
t
1.3 S Army nrscil
U. S. Air FeNrce
taeen au ene a. eat, become
an ..AVation C with the
Air Forte. A your training.
Will' be. as a 'pilot.
Commissioned jad Lieutenant
the Air F • Resegvt. and as-
s.'-d-'o flying duty with the.
S Air Force
There-17ra' better way• to get
the flight training you walk. and
hind a good paying job as Well.
Get the filets nt your C..S. Army




Wood and dlr. and Mrs Rhodes
'Ma °Annan Trevathan rime in
from Detrnit last week bringing
his moth
winter with her son arid wife. They
alse spent two days and one night
with their daughter &id sistr, Mrs.
W. C. Skinner and Rev. Skinner Of
Friendship. Timer Oatman return-
ed to his home in Detroit last Tues-
day.
Mr, Millard Graham o taking
daily treatments at a Wendel in
Paducah. driving to' Paducah each
-clay Ma Graham remains about
the same -- ;
Ind. 'to join her husband who is
there.
Mr. and Mrs. John Martin of De-
tr_oit, Mich.. are-the-proinr-psrents
of a baby girl.
Misses Ruth and Ethel Fulcher
and Elmus Morris went to Marion.
III. Sunday to visit Misses, Ful-
eher's latiter who IS in the...a-water-
ans hospital. They reported him
to be rapidly improving, in fact
they expect him home within a
week now. ,
Miss Ethel Fulcher visited Mr
day.
I guess we are all thankful that
it alit stopped raining for a day or
two at least.
I have run out of news so will




Fred Faurot, recently appointed
head football coach at Murray State
College. arrived in Murray Monday
to take over the reins of the Thor-
oughbreds.
"Judging from experience only,
my first impression of tbe• squad
is that we have quite a few good
football players here at Murray,"
Faurot siated after watching the
Breds go through their paces.
The new mentor will be in charge
short Priddy was obtained frbre...._ratd Mrs. Virgal Nanny Saturday.the Senators where ,he hit on.lasee,ap,e;
.214 last year while Pellagrini Mr and Mrs:- Hubert Witt 3 and
cbaamttien
gfroanvietahgee RedwagS020:X iwIhterceosid i
dren. visited Mr. and Mrs. Wilford
hi., , son. Mrs Carla Morton and chile
field in major league history. i Belle Chadwick and her grand-
well form the lightest hitting Ma- 1 Wallace _ cad, ,cillidrea and- Mrs.
Sam 1.k-nte. who also failed 19
rrIglit_. JggQd with the Mort 
and two rankles. Perry Currin. up
from Springfield where he hit only
.251 and Andy Anderson are other
infield possibilities,
hos won the right field
spot and Lehner the center field
post with Pete Layden, the foot-
ball star. George Metlaivieh, ano-
thet Red Sox cestoff. and Mizell
Platt, a rookie who hit 305 at
Toledo last year. battling it out
for the left field post Like the in-
field the outfield also figures to
be short in hitting.
Tom Jordan, who was with San
Antonio' last year. will be the no.
Mr . and Mrs. Goebel Roberts
showed in Paducah last Manday
Mr and Mr.. Mollie Hale is liv-
ing on Cary Rose's pla:-e They!
formerly lived in Murray,
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Mr. and .Mrs. Junes
Heath
Good Eats At All
Times






For your Barbecue Sand-
wiches and Sandwiches of





"Where People Get Well"
FREE CONSULTATION
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daughter Peggy, wadi is living with
with ; "Then they -left
afterward for Muncie. Ind,
• Mrs. WilTord Wallace is ill at this
Electric Wiring
and Service
A.B.C. Washer, AR. Apart-
ment Electric Ranges. Electric







Texaco Gas and Oil
Washing, Greasing and
Adjusting Brakes




For the Ford in your fu-
ture make your plans now
to aee the new 1949 Ford
to be on display in a few
weeks.
PARTS?
Largest and most complete
stock of GENUINE FORD
PARTS IN THIS REGION.
Parts for Ford cars, trucks and
tractors. Seat covers and ac-
cessories for all makes of cars.
Specials on Seat covers, heat-
ers, radios and batteries.
•
• •
of the spring drills for- the remain-
der of the workOub• Most of the
time this spring will be spent ; tie
fundamentals and techniques em-
ployed in the running of thy Mis-
souri T formation.
laurot slated that Murray 74titl
run entirely from the T next year.
He. 'will use reserves freely. but
does not contemplate the use of the
team substitution system which was
Used last year.
Spring practice will last until
April 30 and will be clinia.xeci by
a•regulatiun intra-squad game. Fau-
rot added that there might be two
Short games -instead ' of the nneiraine
in Order that he 'may employ the
full strength of his squad.
Dis,:ussing training rules, the new
boss of the Breds comniented. -I do
not plan to have a rigid system of
rexulatiour. but those rules I; do
set up Wi:1 be enforced."
The Feurot family will move to,
Murray sometime -around the - first
of June. lie has two cluldren; a
daughter, Sara Lee, and a son,
Fred III.
"Murray is as good a state college
as I have had the pleasure to work
with. I say this after viewing the
setup of the college and visiting




BURGLARY IS OFFICIAL •
SANTE FE. N.
Gonzales went to prince- h4dotl,,i.
ters to report burglary of his el.:,
but ali te articles taken.,
waiting there for him. Alt oflu
had noticed a sitindow in the ka,
had been broken and hails La IV
article's teeTheadquarters 'fur sit'.
lceeping:-
PUP NO BURGLAR
CARLSBAD. N. M. 1 U. A
Car Is b a d telephene cperan,.-
thought she had detected a Our-.
_glut when_ she- heord_strosige-ionses-----
coming over the wire. It turned
out a playful puppy had konekel
off the receiver in his eamer's sture
at aaight.
NOTICE-The Maude t'ohooa
Washingette is fully e-quiliped
with all new Maytag Washers
Saint location, same service




391 SOUTH IFIFTH ST.
PHONE 246 '
PEANUT, JOHN and ARTHER
MAPLE STREET AUTO REPAIR
has the latest equipment for Reboring Blocks, Reconditioning
Motors. Refacing and Reseatini Valves; also Ho g Bushing.,
for Pistons. Rods or anything for Cars, Trucks or Tractors. All
Precision Fitted,
ALL WORK GUARANTEED





Ferguson Bush and Bog Disc Harrows
Power Lawn Mowers
Double and jinale CuL•e'v. s
Pond Slips
111
Stokes Tractor and Implement Co.
East Highway - — . TOL 1156
FactOr trained Mechanics using the finest
modern equipment mill keep %our tar run
rung like A top. The finest lahrication de-
partment in Mumps i• read% to give %our
(*.fir that regular attention ohieh is so im-
portant.
Rear Wheel Alignment and %%heel
ing hs- Rudy Rarnett, our specially factory
trained mechanic, Repair service is cheaper
here because of the time-saving equipment
in use. All repairs are guaranteed.
Change now from winter weight to summer
oeieht oil in the differential, transmission
and motor.
A NEW TRUCK?
You'll be glad you waited for
the new Ford BONUS-BUILT
truck. Eight sizes, including
the two new BIG JOBS that
will haul anything, anywhere.
Assure yourself of a new truck
by placing your order NOW!
Early delivery op some models.
A USED CAR?
The finest stock of clean
used cars in Murray is
maintained on our lot.
Fast turnover makes it
possible for you to own
the beat at a lower price.
Our fast turnover lets us
give you the HIGHEST
CASH DOLLAR for
your. old car. Large vol-
ume .and, small profits
take care of us!
211 MAIN STRFFT TELEPHONE 170






























































































FRIDAY, APRIL 16, 1948
Afraid To Visit The Dentist?
He's Afraid Too Says Psychiatrist
NEW YORK, April 15. Your
dentist May he just as_afraid of
as you put off giiineto the dentist
for much-needed treatment. so he!
may put Off 'giving-you treatment
he knows. you need.
This feeling on the part of the
',.i.entistritoward some Of their pat-
ients was reported by Dr. Robert
S. ,Gilbert, of New York, at the
mektin* here of the American Or-
thopsychiatric association. "
Dr. Gilbert is a dentist himself
who has made special study of




Gibson Frozen Food Locke
has added a new line of vita-
min fresh frozen fish, frui
and vegetables. Here are a few
of their many specials:
FISH-
Cat Fish Steak, lb.  55c
Jurnpo Shrimp, lb. 80c to $1.
FRUIT-
Apricots, 16 oz.  12c
Boysenberries, 16 oz.   20c
- -Cherriet red-pitted, 18
Pineapple. crushed, 18 oz. 16c
VEGETABLES-
Beans. reg cut. green,
10 oz. 20c
Peas. Honor Brand. 12 oz. 25c
Peas, table tested. 12 oz._ 17c
Lima Beans, Ford hook Hon-
or Brand, 12 oz.  42c
GIBSON FROZEN
--FOOD LOCKER
3rd st. Phone 4
Your fear and youi?'. dentist's
both may - stem from; Childhood
parent; usually
the father. Patients, especially if
they have pain such as toothache,
go to a doctor for ,relief, Uncon-
sciously they are hoping for the
soothing they got from mother
for childhood hurts. For this rea-
soni many of them will ndt let
the dentist treat them unless his
nurse staticki" by and perhaps
holds the patient's hand.
The dentists fear • is aroused if
piitient resembles. one of the den-
tist's own parents. The dentist may
not be conscious of the resembl-
ance. but unconsciously it fright-
ens him and makes him afraid to
treat the patient because he is ex-
pecting criticism and punishment.
When he has finally nerved him-
self to go ahead with treatment,
his relief is as great as yours over
uccessful outcome.








Josselyn of Chicago rep
Rheumatic fever usually a
children at the age when they ar
beginning the difficult time of
growing away from deperidence on
their parents and growing up. If
the child has already been disturb-
ed emotionally, the illness which
makes him an invalid disturbs
him even more.
Without the illness, he could.
when upset, relieve his feelings
by a fist fight with a brother or
anyone who seemed .,to, threaten
him, but because of-the heart dam-
age, he cannot do this without
danger to his life. So he feels more
frightened, which in turn is bad
for his heart. If the psychiatrist
and other doctors and his nurses
can help him learn not to be
afraid of growing up. they can













THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
I, U.. Fe* •••••••• Ime
Loris Raymond has gone to
New York in search of a musical
career, but finds the going tough,
as does Carey Carson, a young
would-be architect. They meet.
become friends, and hear of
Roland Potter, a wealthy old
bachelor, who wants to help a
worthy young couple by paying
them to act as caretakers of his
Long Island estate. Loris and
Carey marry temporarily, on a
strictly business basis. to get
the job. They are hired. Mr.
Potter leaves on a cruise, and
shortly after they are settled,
they meet Iris Wrenshaw, beau-
tiful and wealthy, who takes a
fancy to Carey. He responds.
because he thinks she may help
him with his career as an archi-
tect. Loris shows signs of jeal-
ousy. She goes to New York for
shopping and buys a stunning
new bathing suit. But Iris and
Cittey meet and go for a swim
drid when Loris returns, hoping
for Carey's praise of the suit,
she sees them and goes instead
'14k...the house.
---LNIAPTER XVI
MANY times during the re-
mainder of the week Loris
told herself that she had acted
like a little fool upon seeing
Carey on the beach with Iris
Wrenshaw
And because the subject kept
bothering her, she plunged into a
perfect orgy of activity. She swept.
dusted, and vacuumed every room
in the house.:Pusying herself with
cleaning froth i dawn until dusk.
Then in the evenings she practiced
with Carey the songs they were to
use at the roadhouse on Saturday
night. She was glad, too, that Carey
spent a lot of time in the big studio
room, working on his drawings.
"I've got to get the sketches of
my pet cottage ready for Satur-
day." he told her.
"Do you really think Miss Wren-
shaw will be able to do anything
for you?" Loris asked.
"It's a gamble, of course." Carey
replied. "Anyway, she wants to take
the sketches into the city with us,
to compare with some she has
Made."
Iris Wrenshaw and Carey Carson
-in Miss Wrenshaw's New York
apartment-their heads bent close
above drawings and sketches. Loris
saw that picture over and over in
her mind's eye. And it troubled her,
annoyed her-annoyed her a great
deal more than she would want
Carey or Miss Wrenshaw to know
And now it was Saturday at last.
Miss Wrenshaw had Just honked
her horn down at the end of the
driveway. Carey ran down the
steps.
"Bye, Loris! Reel) your fingers
crossed." _
LORIS turned and walked into/-• the living room. "Keep your
fingers crossed." As if that wasn't
what she had been doing practi-
cally every moment of her crazy
married life. Crossed fingers, and
endless silent prayers - prayers
that all would be well.
She stood for a moment looking
around her at all of Roland Pot-
ter's lovely possessions. A sort of
Eden on Long Island-and it Was
her home! At least for the summer
Her's and Carey's
At the thought of Carey. she
frowned. She walked over to the
open piano and sat down. On and
cm she played An hour passed-
two hours-three. It was not until
she heard the old grandfather
clock on the stair landing striking
the hour that she realised hew time
had flown. She lumped to her feet
and hurried Into the conservatory
to feed the canaries and the fish
And while she fed the canaries
and the fish at Pottersplace Carey
Carson and Iris Wrenshaw were
feeding themselves in a swanky
club on Park Avenue in Manhat-
tan.
-It's a nice place to lunch." Iris
had said. "Se quiet. you know-and
easy to talk Do you mind?"---





























No asor• espeas1.•, ealseetthry parodist,
•ad d.gd.aq up of cesspools, septK terths,
s••pa p• pock, goo. clogged* traps mad 
Here's the most r•l.able mad latest method
to liquefy, dtssols• mod sape.Ify








This meddle chommIc•I oar ivant••• quick
mod •Oncteat resosIti I. Ii to 1111 *won.
NO SHUTDOWN of pool ee Iona tastes-
earl while chemical Is ...Coo




Even in Leap Year gals don't propose to
guys with cars that won't go. So let us
fill your tank cregulariy, with top quality,
clean gas for smooth, easy driving.
HENDON SERVICE STATION
200 North Fourth Street Phone 82
•
-
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plied. "We've got a lot to discuSa,
you and L"
He now glancisd around him
while Iris nodded to some acquain-
tances. Think of it? Only a few
weeks ago he had been facing the
necessity of sleeping on park
benches-and look at him nowl
MAYBE if he and Iris Wrenshaw
ava perfected their plans for build-
ing the houses down near Jones
Beach, tie could make a practice of
lunching and dining in places like
this.
"I love sitting here with you, like
this." said Iris, "having You listen
so patiently to all my plans and
dreams. Carey Carson, you're nice
-terribly nice."
"Thank you." said Carey. "You'll
never know how grateful I am for
your interest."
A surge of wildly exciting
thoughts rushed through his brain.
Maybe after he and Loris were di-
vorced, he could persuade Iris
Wrenshaw to marry him. She was
just the sort of wife a rising young
architect ought to have.
"But since you've got to get back
to Lindenbrook before dinner," Iris
said, breaking in upon his thoughts.
"I suppose we'd better have our
coffee, and go on up to my apart-
ment. I do want plenty of time to
have you study my funny little
drawings."
"I have an idea they are some-
thing more than funny." said
Carey. "Prom all you've told me
about what you hava...in mind. I
nyther imagine you've done a
pretty good job at sketching.'
"I certainly hope you won't be
disappointed."
They finished their coffee, and
went out into the foyer. Iris ex-
cused herself to do some telephon-
ing, which she said she wanted to
get off her mind before they went
to look at the sketches, and Carey
waited for her in a corner that was
partly concealed by some plants
and draperies. He felt content with
the world-felt that at last he was
seeing his feet well planted upon
the road to worthwhile accom-
plishment Then he heard someone
mention Iris Wrenshaw's name.
and found himself listening.
would seem that she's done It
again," said a woman at a table
beyond the draperies. "Iris and her
young men. Where do you suppose
she finds them all?"
"A woman with Iris' money,"
said another woman. "can always
find young men, my dear. Hand-
some ones. too."
"I wonder what thli new one la."
said the first speaker. "Iris only in-
terests herself in those who 'do
things'tr have 'dreams.' Remem-
ber the oung violinist of last sea-
son-slid the painter of the season
before-and- ?"
"And the actor the season before
that." the second woman cut in.
"Heavens! Why doesn't she marry
one of them, and settle down?"
"It's more exciting." her friend
laughed. "to play around with
theist No sacrifices-and plenty of
flattery and adulation to feed her
insatiable vanity."
THE two women moved off, whenthe doorman told them their
taxi was waiting. and Carey stood
very very still. a strangely empty
sort of feeling down Inside of him
Then he thought of just one word
and said it under his breath.
"Cats!"
Iris joined him, drawing on het
.gloves.
"Ready?" she asked.
"Yes." said Carey. "And eager to
get at those drawings of yours."
They went out into the street.
Carey chatted sway at a rapid rate
trying to put from his mind the
conversation he had overheard
But in spite of himself in spite of
his mental defending of, Iris
against the cattiness of the two
women he kept thinking of those
other young men. The violinist-
the painter-the actor-
(To be conttnued)
rTh-c characters in this serial are
• tietitious,
-- CROY/WM. MU. tit.#!:1,01_1 SetagI, taw. .




THE ONLY GENUINE CONTINUOUS
WHIRLPOOL' STITCH
Naturally you look lovelier in g
V•Ette* by Hollywood-Maxwell-
the bra that molds itself on natural
beauty-the bra famous for the
originol patented Whirlpool` stitch-




Kirksey W. S. C. S.
Meets At Church
The-Wcrani -Society' of Christian
Service of the Kirksey church met
April 10 with 14 members present.
One visitor, Mrs. Clarence- Culver
from the NM Carmel church.
Due to the illness of the presi-
dent, the vice-president Mrs. Hom-
er Radford presided over the meet-
ing.
Mrs. Elmus Carson was program
leader and the following took part
in the program: Mrs. Novice Mc-
Callon, Mrs. Paul Pierce, and Mrs.
Effie Hargrove.
Miss Jane Blankenship favored
the society by singing a solo.
Mrs. Edna Swift very ably con-
ducted the Bible study.
The meeting was- dismissed- by
the pastor, Rev. H. P. Blankenship.
• LOCALS
The Ref, H. P. Blankenship, pas-
tor . of the Kirksey charge, is con-
ducting a 10 day meeting in Lan-
sing. Michigan.
• •
Mrs. Hortense Vaughn of Jack-
son, Miss. And Mrs. George Gatlin
of Memphis, Tenn., are guests of
Mrs. Warren S. Swann.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Syndergaard
are visiting in St. Louis.
• •
Mr and Mrs. Don Hackett are in
Louisville.
• •
Miss Juliet Nold Pirtle of Louis-
ville' is visiting in the home of Dr.
Hugh McElrath. Miss' Pirtle is a
cousin of Dr. McElrath.
• •
Mrs Wm. Whitnell has returned
from a visit with her sister, Mrs.
Dallas Rummager. and family, Jack-
man. Ohio. 
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Mitchell of
Hopkinsville, and Mrs. Gertie Ir-
van, Paducah, have been recent
visitort of Mr. and .Mrs. Jas. Stra-




No additions were made to the
all-time Murray football team by
a poll conducted by the College
News sports staff. Several players
received mention from the selection
board, but no one person received
the required amount of votes nec-
essary to be placed on the honor
roll of Murray gridders.
The official board includes Car-
lisle Cutchin, John Miller, Preston
•
Holland, E. J. "Daddy" Trail, Gene'
Hughes. Ralph Wear, Edd Kellow,
L. J. Hortin, A. Carman, Charlie
Gibbs, B. J. Hoffman, Jjns Moore,
and Don Brumbaugh.
The first official 'College News
All Star Team was selected in May,
1946, under the direction of John
Fetterman, then a member of the
sports staff. Last year the poll was
not conducted, but it was felt that
the board should be allowed to add
players from year to year.
Houston Elder, a star of former
years, and Jack Wyatt, captain of
the 1947 Breds, received the high-
est mention in the poll. Present
members of the team are ends
Woodrow Simmons, Jack Haines,
Jim Miller,- and William Slater.
The remaining linemen are ta
lea Pete Gudauskas, Herman Mor-
ris, Clovis Wallis, and George
Speth; guards Elmer Cochran, La-
cey Downey, Joe Mullins, and' Au-
burn Wells; and centers James
Johnson. Norman McKenzie., and
Carroll Hardin.
The backs are Walter Wells, Cecil
Kent, Johnnie Underwood, Harlan
Brodie, Claude McRaven, and How-
ard Allen. - •-
BIG BROTHER TALKS FAST
GRIFFIN, Ga. (U.P.)-First _Sgt.
Lewis F. Strickland feels that re-
cruiting should start at home. The
sergeant, who has been in- the
service eight year, persuaded his
17-year-old brother to join up for
three years. His brother says the
sergeant is "the talloingst man I
ever knew."
IN HAZEL








We have it or we will
tell you when you eon
let it.-,Or it caditise had
You will have a
  FEELING OF ELEGANCE
• In—
BECAUSE you will be so fashionably dressed and
so beautifully 
groomed'"":0BECAUSE you will know that it in‘proves your pos-
ture"by "lifting" on your tummy and "spanking"
your derriere, 
ilECAUSE it will fit 80 beautifully-and feel saCcim-
fortable and is the ONLY corset designed on the






















storm periods and two cold- waves.
all packet into one seven-day
stretch, mark up a new record for
ap April that thus far has been
more like March. Features of the
week's performance, as summari-
zed by the U.S. Weather Bureau,
were snow in northern states, ris-
ing to blizzard proportions in the
Dakotas; tornadoes in Indiana and
Illinois; floods in the Ohio Valley;
incipient drought, with local dust
storms, out on the plains.
Dry weather in the west, save
where it was altogether too dry,
helped farmers by making their
fields fit to plow. Field work is
going forward rapidly in northern
states west of the Mississippi: but
east of the river both .north and
south are still stymied by mud.
DEADLY HATPINS BARRED
CHICAGO (UPI-A city ordi-
nance forbids a woman from wear-
ing a hat pin which has more than
one-half inch of the point ex-
posed.
JUST IN TIME
CARLSBAD, N. M. (UP)-Mrs
Leslie Ward lost her wallet on her
way home from the store. Retrac-
ing her steps, she arrived just in
time to see a dog burying it in a
neighbor's' garden.
. -PAGE THREE
Mrs. Cecil Herndon of the Alton
Homemakers Club in Anderson
county has recaned the seats of 14
chairs se refinished last winter.
Hendon's Ser*icet
Station
Firestone and U. S.
Royal Tires
TEXACO PRODUCTS
200 North Fourth St.












Enjoy Spring and Summer Vacationing
WITH A NEW
Reconditioned Ford Motor
While they last we will install in your car a guaran-
ttted reconditioned engine, complete with new clutch
and throw-out bearing if needed.
 Includes oil and gaskets and READY :.T0 GO
AILL FOR  
15
BILLINGTON-JONES MOTOR CO.




Tier upon tier of
flowing celanese
rayon each joined
- with delicate lace






























Fitts-.,one nsembere nd guests
were present te enjoy the program
entitled: "Muste Showers. The
unique pr.:Sram was arranged as a
'radio playlette and was conducted
by Misses- Alta Fay Andrus, Julie




THE NEW TE LEX 97
New Sound Aper-





tab e .n a one-piece
hear,ng
Heir everything
you want to bear.
TILIX
liming Center
COME IN Of WITTE TODAY
_Apgust 1.tilson. Tel ligseenie_c_sk_.
Ser. les Gatlin Bldg Murray. Ky.
1 1..ant zorrapietv •• eua =use. I
Ii hear,o anti. TELEX 97-the 











JO WILLIAMS, Editor - PHONE 374-M
Maestro-ett Music Club Has 'Showers Theme
At Meeting With Mrs. Glindel Reaves Friday
"Showers- was the theme of -the Throughout the program the group
Maestrneett- Music Club when it enjoyed action songs; • pi:a no
met- with Mrs. Glindel Reaves Lt showers, vocal showers. piano solo.
7:30 the 'evening of April 9. Thelduee and trio showers accornpa-
president. Miss Hilda Fay Galloway, j nied'hy Mn/ Reaves on the marim-
presided. , be. also musical readings and
During the business session the dances
group adopted their club song •-•Say First prize for the -best,perform-
It With Music" with original club ance went to Miss''Juhe' Hawkins
w.,rds. they also made plans for a who gave her interpretation of The
Club members and guests ieclud-
ed:
Dedra Lynn -Morris. Nedra Gale
Cooper. Katherine Atkins. Sandra]
McClure. Gela . Wilson, Georgia
Speight, Alta Feas _Andrus. Jo 'for-
tin. Julie Hawkins, Jenny Wren
Baugh. Pat* Ann Moody, Edna
Futrell; Robbie Jo Parks,. Anhett
Crawford. John Futrell. 'Barbara
Hale, Jackie Lou Watson, Mennen
Myers. Linda Ruth Nance. Judy
13arnett. Peggy Nance. June But-
•
clubG llaway, Dorothy Dean Carroll.scrapbook which was suggest- Boy Who Stutters and The Girl'
ed by Miss Hawkins. Who Lisps", a -musiCal reading and 
Judy Waldrop, Dan Collins. who is
T w was the only member .e house was beautiful for the a piano solo -The Blue Danube." • 
out of t
occasion -with bouquets Of spring I Miss Robbie Jo PaeU, who con'-"hr;eig- •
flowers.
wood Morris, Lectra Andrus, J. B.
Watson, Loyd Wilson. Charles
Baugh, H. R. Hawkins, Ruts Nor-
man. Messrs. and Mesdames' Ches-
ter Myers, Lentils Hale, Hugh
Cooper. Grayson McClure. Olive
Parks, Harold Speight. Clinton At-
kin's and Glindel Reaves.'
•
Supreme Woodmen
tributed a reading, song. dance and
piano solo, received second prize.
A three months cante,st which has
jus9 been- 'Completed was won by
Miss :Andrus. Misses Neda Gale
Cooper and Judy Barnett -tied for
second arid each received a prize.
the following members made
a minimum .of 1050 points singe'
January and are on the honor roll:
Alt Fa_y .Atsdrue; Neda Gale
Cooper. Judy Barnett, Jackipe Lou
Watson.--Pegay-Kanee.-Sanden-Mc-
Clure. Katherine Atkins, Robbie




.Six Days a Week.
CALL US







Mesdames 011ie Barnett. Lyñ-
Circle Meets Ae 
Club House -Thursday
The regular meeting of the
Supreme Woodmen Circle met at
the club house Thursday. April 8
at 7:36 O'clock The president. Mrs.
Lillian Hoffman presided over the
 eiturthstir work. A report was giv-
en by each committee. Mrs. Mil-
dred Wilmurth reported that the
Jurnora.had &Mated $2.00 for the
Red Cross Miss Anderson reported
that the Serority girls had donated
*15.00 to Red Cross and. were 100
per cent Welfare Club, The Grove
donated $5.00 to the Kentucky Soc-
iety for Crippled Children and
voted to give WOO to the Murray
Hospital 'to decorate a room A
placard seal be placed over them
' wit n the Wes:dr:nen Circle
' an it A report that members had
given their Services to the.- Red
Cross drive and Hospitals was
given by the President. Four new












The•Officers Club of the Wood-
men';Circle met at the home of
Mrs. Lula Farmers: Tuesday April
6, at 7:30 O'clock. 'Thee Club was
entertained with a chielm dinner
at the Bus Station Cafe with Mr's.
Ezell, Miss B. Purdom and. Mrs.
Lula Farmer as hostesses. The
long table and booths seating the
16 officers 'and 4 visitors, were
decorated with beautiful spring
flowers.
The president-Mrs. Gladys Hale
and Mrs Lois Waterfield presid-
ed :over the busireies meeting. Mrs.
Mavis Hurt entertained With three
contests. The winners were Mrs.
B. Melugin. Mrs. Waterfield and
Miss -.Katie Martin. Mrs. Melugin.
Mrs. Clanton and Mrs. Overbey
were initiated into the club.
The next club will meet
Mrs. Lilliani_Hoffman.
if •
on; e makers Clubs
Schedule
April l&--Nevi Concord Club at
1:30 p.m. in home of Mrs. Aub-
rey Farris ..
April 19-Penny Club at. 110 p.m.
TIM
April 20-Kirksey Club at 1-30 p.m.
in. school building
club was honored with four visi-
tors-Mrs. Geneva Dycus and dau-
ghter-Carolyn and Mrs Geneva
Holcomb and daughter-Joretta
train Dytusberg. Ky 
The attendance prise was
award to Mrs Mildred Wilmurth
- SUITS AND COATS
REDUCED
rare
From-25/ to 33 1-3%
SHORTIES and FULL LENGTHS
' COATS 
$49.95 values NOW 
$39.95 values NOW 
aa-4: • .
$35.00 values NOW 
-429.75 values NOW
at.% •
$24.75 values NOW 










Gabardine Wool Crepe; Men's WearoWorsted
$45.00 Gabardines, NOW 132.95












has a complete thee of
Grocerilos, Fresh Fruit
Masts and good • •
of Choose.









Hollywood IUPI - Fred Clark
character aetor,,has taken the shirt
off the back of a great many. act-
ors around town.
Clark has worn so many. other
people's shirts he's almost an in-
dex to the best build actors. A
man has to be tall and husky to
have a shirt that fits Clark.
The shirt business started when
Clark made his first screen test ;or
Mike Curtiz. who saw him act at
the Laguna Playhouse.
.The !wardrobe_ _departm
Warners couldn't find a shirt to
fit him fqr., the test. Finally they
gave him one of Ronald Reagan's.
"The lest was successful.*Trark
said, -and I got a job. In 'Two
Guys from Texas.' I Wore. one of
Dennis Morgan's shirts."
In -The Unsuspected" Clark
tried on a few more shirts and
with wound up with one of Paul lien.
reids. It fitted so well he wore it
again in another movie. -- •
Wears own shirt .
tem permentat --in "
next." • he commented. "I insisted
on a shirt belonging to Fred Clark
I just felt good to get my own
shirt in with all that high-powered
stuff." .s
When he Made his first 'picture
at 20th Century-Fox. "-Fury at
Furnace Creek' he wore'Victui








1417 NI•in Phone 404
.A.11
ft; rPt,AAA
ROOT E.' E E
a.
Mature's shirt.
-It had a strange effect- on me."
he said solemnly. "I began eating
like an eattrovert."
Mature wore his own shirt in
their next 'picture at 20th, "The
Law and Martin Rome." an the
wardrobe department tossed Clark
one of Gregory Peck's. It's one of
the shirts Peck wore for his much
acclaimed role in "Gentlemen's
Agreement."
"I hope that's a good omen,"
Clark said.
•
Clark even had to borrow a
shirt once for an off screen omits-
"My laundry didn't come back
on time." he said. "So I borrowed
a shirt from Don deFore to wear
to areAtwater Kent party."
-College
Calendar
April 22, Thursday- -S.A I.. Ameri-
can music program, recital hall,
8:1E-
Aprit 23. Friday-Commerce meet-
ing-One day conference-high
school commerce teachers.
April 24, Saturday-Tr Sigma ban-
quet and dance, Women's Club
House, 6:30 p.m.
April 25, Sunday-Tri Sigma break-







SANTA Tr. pr-Tbg 
control office here was eicted
from its quneters when the genetal
land office, avihobe room it has oia
cupted ir the federal building
here, said it needed the space.
WOMAN SAFEST DRIVER
MEMPHIS Tenn. (UP)-Women
may be dangerous - drivers so the
traditional opinion goes, but in
Memphie, Mrs. J. D. 'Evans, mother
of two children, has been selected
as the city's safest driver. She's
been handlint the wheel for 16
years without an accident.
c
(0'1\r -TI g tvi•sr•M''A • 41
6 5' - •
VARSITY THEATRE












Lynn Grove Milling CO.
FRIDAY
• and &foliar-
COMING SUNDAY and MONDAY
"ROAD TO THE BIG HOUSE"




.Mrs..W. H. Trevathan. who spent
the last few months in Detroit, has











DORKLAS • FricalG • ticiiit°
Coming Sunday
POLICE SLAY GAMBLING CDR












YES, It's the Big Annual Spring Clearance Sale that
you .wait for each year. COME EARLY and take
your pick Of Nationally. Advertised Merchandise.'Na
-seconds, all good, 'new items designed for better wear-
ing for you.
'DRESSES
Spring Blouses, regular $3.95 to $7.95 Spring.CrepeFaille, Jersey. 'Solielssand Prints _
$16'95
• 
-$24.95 Dresses NOW  - • • . $2:95 and $3.95
PETTICOAT FLURRY - just liks
when mother was a girl. The flurry
here is in malti-calor taffeta -
peaking out from under a figure
flattering navy sheer High neck-





SPRING SEND-OFF, in the most
flattering fashion in years in this
Impeccably tailored gabardine snit,
hhoulder-yoke detailing and smart




S16.95 Dresses NOW . . . . . . .
S14.95 Dresses NOW 
$10.95 Dresses NOW  S6.95
.. • $14.95
SPRING HATS
S7.95 and $8.95 Hats NOW 
$5.95 and $6.95 Hats NOW  _
GAGE and OORIS BETTER HATS




















































































THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
For Sale
FOR SALE: Funk 8c Sons Drouth
Resistant Hybrid Seed Corn. Treat-
ed to resist Corn Bore and
Ear Worm. Special numbers adap-
ted for Kentucky up-land and bot-
tom soils. Both Yellow and White.
No other hybrids excell in pro-
duction. We stock all needed num-
bers. Funk & Sons. Handled by
the following merchants: L. F.
Thurmond, Murray; John Grogan,
Shilo; Ralph McDaniel, Dexter;
Rhea & Wright, Wiswell; Young-
bloat, Grocery, Coldwater; Otto
• Farris, Pottertown; L. L. Housden,
Penhy; Ray Lassiter, HazeL M5c
FOR SALE-Sewirig machines, two
White rotarys. one Singer, one
• 'Minnesota. Perfect condition-1609
'Hamilton eve.. Garage Apartment
in rear. A21p
RICHARD
WEBB INGRAM WATCHES and CLOCKS.
Pocket :Watches $1.96: Lupe: $2.50:
Wrist $3.50. Clocks $1.98 and $2.98.
All prices plus 10 percent tax.







All lengths, uniform widths, thick-
aess. Accurately sawn-John A.
leanceTWance Bros., New Con-
  cord. M12c
PIJLLORUM PASSED CHICKS
that will.live and grow fast. U. S.
Approved. Different breeds. Hat-
ching days. Mondays and Thurs-
days. Book your order early to
avoid disappointment. Heavy cock-
erels available. Murray Hatch-
ery. A20c
HILLER TIRE SPECIAL-6.00x16-
02.32 exahrinee. Guaranteed geod-
es money will buy. Other, HMS.
Cable Motor Co. • Ac
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY -
12- culvert and dr.veway tile.-
Guerin Concrete Products."' East
' Highway. Phone 324. • ?Me
FOR SALE: Fryers, $1.10 each. W.
H. Wisehart, Concord Road. Tele-
phone 739.4-1. Apt&
FOR SALE: New Perfection stbve.
Used approximately one year.
Phone 1188-R. Ap1.6c
PIANOS-New Starr spinet $485.00
up. Used pianos $135.00 and up.
Free delivery anywhere - Harry
Edwards. 808 South 5th Street, Pa-
ducah, Ky. 11112c
FOR SALE: TraCtor or team wagon,
one good biaement digger, double
shovel, end harrow. Lowell Far-
mer, Phone 966-R-4. Apl8p. es
FOR SALE: One used General
Electric., sieve. 'Good condition.
Calloway County Lumber Com-
pany.. Aplec
FOR SALE: Lot size 75x200. Nice
building location. To
611-X-R. Apltip
FOR SALE-Boats and motors, both
new • and used. Some at whole-
sale-See Perry Hendon at Hen-
don's Service Station. _ A17p
Services Offered
_
DESTROY' TERMITES. Free in-
spection. All work guaranteed.
Reasonable prices. References
furnished;- Frank McKiney, P. 0.
Box 471, Mayfield, Ky. A23p
HOUSE WIRING, ApirlianCe repair,
any electrical work-BOurland El-
ectric Shop in new ,Riley Furni-
ture Store, Phone 587. )110c
EXPERT SEWING MACHINE SER-
VICE,_Foerteen years experience.
qualifies me to extend to you the
best sewing machine service
available. Have your old treadle
converted into a new style cab-
inet electric. Prices reasonable.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Telephone
1120-3. 708 Maier -11-W-F
Have.You Eaten at the BUS STATION
CAFE Lately?








-  FEATURING  




April 17 and 18
• '
J. NR YAI4FARM.
, '•,cv.e oor,i4.7 
Avevoevr/o4/.4.frGRAHAM PLOW• Pr eeeee 
frosted
CNISIL THE SOIL AND KN/IFI WEEDS
IN ONLY ONE OPERATION With the
Exclusive, Patented Graham Comb.
natiOft Chisel and Knife AttOCIWONtt.
toly adiustablt to any depth. Kniyos
overlap enough to cut all societal-
t.on.
A,4100'by 
The CRANAM-NOEME PLOW CO., spec










10 if. Plow 34 Fr Plow
All fiees...111 to 34 Simi
MI PLOW TEAT SAVES THE SOIL
•
10 RIG ADVANTAGIII
1 04.114. 5.lt-11•11 01•4ifte•
3. Provo.% foil Wooing
14•••••ott 1,403•4 by W..*
4 @wilt to toot • t144tho•
3441.112.rpooimp
• No SOSO butt
7 II... 4110 0.04/
• /Whim, to Grimm
• C.t. Ittoweiwo Co4to Io Molt





MATTRESSES Innerspring and cot-
ton. All kind of mattress work by
the old established mattress man.
Pick up and del. Work guranteed
Paris Mattress Company - A. M.
Bell, Paris, Tenn. A 16c
BEST BY TEST-That's 'why qur
Ifusiness has grown so much. Try
fur yourself-LDixfe Cleaners, Tel.
768, Thomas Crider, owner. „Mk
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING-
Have your watch 'cleaned, oiled,
and regulated for perfect time
keeping-all for $2.75 plus post-
age and Insurance. Quirk Service.
Mail for estimate to 1-()OY WADE,
Jeweler, Clinton Street, Hiclonan,
Ky. A2lp
RO- WLAND Refrigeration Service
All makes. Money back guaran-
tee. 12 years experience. Phone
993-J. , M5c
FOR COMPLETE INSULATION
SERVICE at a lower cost call Rock
Wool Insulation Co., Room 105,
Gatlin Bldg. Phone 1021. MSc
WE. SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
• lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant, tf
Notice*
NOTICE-Gardens and lots plow-
ed and fixed (cheap). I have a
Aarden tractor and I can do a good:
Job, Call 465-11 - Norman Aus-
tin.
NOTICE-Mr. Frank Davis will be
In Murray each Wednesday at
Barnett & Kerley, next to the
Batik of Murray, to buy, sell and
trade new and used sewing ma-
chines. Mr. Davis Ein repair 0,1,
makes of machines, convert tree-
dle models 1,, el.•ctric. and can
furnish attachmtnts for any make
machine. Phone 135 for appoint:
BALDWIN Pianos. Choose your
piano as the artists do. FEEZLE
Piano Sales, 323 S. 7th, Street,
MAYFIELD, Phone 1266. South-
western Kentucky S' largest exclus-
ive Piano Distributor-. MaYte
COOLAIR. ATTIC AND -WINDOW.
FANS, authorized dealer. House-
hold and commercial refrigeration
Sales and service. Phone IOC,
100 N. 4th St. Weit Kentucky
Electric Co.
DONT FORGrl our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturaay beginning at
10:90, rain or chine. $2.00 if they
don't sell-, $1000 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange.










To serve your need
A friendly loan
Is yours with speed
&CI DX417
Phone or come in if
you need cash for
ANY purpose.






YOU CAN GET Shrimp at Swann's
eitlier frozen or ready to serve,
cooked and peeled ltc .
Wanted
WANTED: Country Hams. Will
pay cash for your hanks. Weight
up to 25 pounds 45c per pound.
Weight over 25 pounds 40c per
pound. Bring them to Lee's Ser-
vice Station, Hardin, Ky. Apl7c
WANTED TO RENT: Two or three
room unfurnished apartment for
working couple in walking dis-
tance of business district or on
City bus route. Telephone 55. Al9
I Lost and Found 11
LOST: One 20-man life raft in I,
Blood River Bottom. When lost,
Was turned upside down. If found
please notify George Hart. Bank of
Murray. Apt&
LOST: trnall, brown and white
long haired dog: named "Snooks-.
If found or seen please notify
Steve Woodall, 1604 Miller, Phone
56I-1*. Reward. ' , Apia)?
For Rent
FOR RENT: Apartment, 4 rooms
:Ind bath, garage, first floor, un-
furnished. 306 N. 6th St. Apt&
FOR RENT: Three room unfurn-





Flying' attg' May be termites -
possibly in your home. A FREE
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
give you 'Decorate information on
the extent of termite damage in



























































4t4S4SFS to PREVIOUS result
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United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, April It 1,UP)-
-Bu.-3Vtislilhichg.Lin."..approyorlate -Chinese,
inle'lrwean't happen!"
That s confusion Fral:: cre •
tial way of telling you the New
York Giants this year won't pile
up enough cantunese clouts to
break their all time record of =1
home runs in one season.
They had everything but a dr:I-
saac pitchers, at the polo
gro last year as the Giant.,
bombarded those short lett and
right field foul lines with enough
As wd•..•Istirt Well* Peer Chinese homers to break the old only four big sluggers • in, the
murder's row standard of 182. round ttlp'department: Wise with
They still haven't got a dragon 51: Willard Marshall with As; Wal-
pitchers. And it looks as if ker Cooper eith 35, and Bobby
1 Thomson with 29. Twelve otherssplit up the remainieg 70 homers.
I On the ding side: Marshall. a
!robust 27 years 'old:- may havefound himself and should, at least.
hold his own in the business of
busting the 'ide the play-
, irig limits. Thomson, a still-dry-
• d
re, 24. might pick up in the pro-
uction department.. ,
. 'Nat,. Mize has overshadowed 35
and, while he still iSn't ready fur
.. eretirment, the .sun is going down.
- 'He was really swinging for the
fences Last season and had his big-
gest homer year. -going eight over
hisabesaireeeious mark.
It is a matter of record that
after a tremendous season, the cir-
cuit sluggers really fall off. Ruth
went into a rapid tailspin .after
his at Jimmy Furor dropped 10
the season after he came within
two of the Bambino's' mark: and
they'll still get plenty of Chinese
homers -and " international ones.
too-but not enough. to break
their 1947 record. There are two
very good resaone
1. Connie -Mack labels pitching 1
as 80 per cent of baseball. With I
the exception of the feigorta I
grounds, or polo grounds, if you ,
choose, the tossing IS going to
tougher all around this season.
2. It seems a bit too demanding
to- expect Jaw.la Jawn Mize to
hoist 51 out of the park again this
season.
The Giants • undoubtedly • have
more po.4er than the Olympic
weight lifting team. But when you
di
Hank Greenberg went all the way
from 58 in 1938 to 33 in 1939.
Walker Cooper, despite his long
service. is " only.. .33 'anti might
equalize the 35. he belted last sea-
son. • • '
• Giant.: supporters also. will • tell
you that Whitey Lockman will
supply a lot of power, and hornets.
But that remains to be seen. And
tile same goes for Lucky Luhrke,
one of the leading citrus circuit
wallopers who might turn out, to
be More than a spring flower.
So from here it looks as if that
record will be safe for some time
to come.
a. But, áj Confucius mU-111 say 10
confusion:
syend kankan wo dzweda •
bu hau."
Which, liberally tr,a nslated,
means:
-Now watch them make a bunk
out. of _me!"
BROOKS BUS LINE
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Buses - Shortest Route
All Sea* Reserved - Radio for Tour Pleasure - Pillow Service
- I-v. Murray Ilater a.m.. Ar. Detroit 5:45 a.m.
Fare $10.05, without tax - 'Make Seat Reservations Early
For Information Call
Murray Bus Terminal Paducah Bus Terminal
Phone 456 Phone 604
TERMINIX
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itil of -OW' iiii K\0150iiI is..orFe 111 ii S.0
East Highway liturrai. Ky. Phone 324





HE'S A POLITICIAN RUNNING
/1 FOR ELECTION---'1TV PART
OF THE GAME TO GO j-








ABBIE an' SLATS Kids Behind the Wheel?
IT WAS A MIRACLE, CHARLIE 
EXCEPT FOR A FEW BRUISES-
YOU'RE OKAY.'1' YOU WERE
RIGHT BETWEEN THE
ViftiEELS:11
LI'L ABNER Thunder Over Dogpatch
THE SCOUT RETURNS4WITH
THE 5...)0YOUS NEWS THAT
AHLRICKS ONLY UNHARVE,ST-
ED TURNIP CROP IS JUST
AHEAD - IN DOGPATCH .r.r
-
IMPeaa








HAVE FED THE ENTIRE
HORDE IS NOW 3UST ONE








THERE WAS NO ONE
DRIVING THAT TRUCK




By Raeburn Van Buree
WE WAS PLAN/IN' TN'
SLGT MACHINE AT JOE'S
DOWN N' ROAD-AND







--AND SO 17,000,000,000 INSANELY HUNGRY, MAMMOTH
TERMITES FIGHT IT OUT OVER DOGPATCH- IN THt C1R_LATEST






















LET US CLEAN AND SERVICE YOUR CAR
WHILE YOU CLEAN THE HOUSE
ROBERT'S GROCERY
See us for your
SPRING CLEANING NEEDS
Call 874 for Daily Delivery
DURA CLEAN SERVICE
RUGS and UPUOLSTERY
Home and Delivery Service
863-W —
Call Representative Mrs. Gregg Miller
Cecil Miller, Delbert Norwood, Owners
TABERS BODY REPAIR SHOP
North 12th and Chestnut Streets
DAY IIIIONE 6784 NIGHT PHONE 678-R
WRECKS A SPECIALTY
Let us CLEAN UP and PAINT UP your car
  - „
.MUNDAY EQUIPMENT COMPANY -
International Trucks, FarmaII Tractors






RED aad WHITE SERVICE STATION
Murray, Ky.South Fourth &real
ANDERSON CLEANERS
"Quality Has No Substitute"
PROMPT PICKUP and DELIVERY SERVICE
1602 West Olive Street Phone 298
SYKES BROTHERS
FILLING STATION — OPEN 24 HOURS
An Efficient Night Service Man
111Si I -  1:( PHONE 399





104 Maple Street Phone 261,





The WHITE HOUSE GROCERY
Every week is Cleanup Week at the White House
Remember, we do not cut prices, we make them




STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
We Carry a Complete Line of Spring
CLEANING SUPPLIES
RUDOLPH THURMAN, Owner Phone 130
MELUG1N SERVICEISIATIQN—.
FOR A WORLD _OF SERVICE ATEAS
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
1417 Main Phone 404
WALKER-EMERSON SHELL STATION--
GAS, OIL, GOODYEAR TIRES and TUBES , _
Sixth and Main Phone 9125
PARKER MOTORS
24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
NASH SALES sad- SERVICE
Seventh and Main Plzioal 373
PARKER FOOD MARKET
HIGH QUALITY- : LOW PRICES
COURTEOUS SERVICE
South Square Photli- 1061
EAT HERE WHILE YOU DO YOUR
HOUSECLEANING
BLUE BIRD CAFE
P. C. WALKER SERVICE STATION
-.Let us handle your Spring Changeover Needs
GOODYEAR TIRES and TUBES
SHELL LUBRICATION
South Fourth Street now 152
GREENFIELD SERVICE _STATION
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS  _  
WASHING : LUBRICATION
North Fourth and Chestnut Phone 9118
April is Clean-Up Month
and that includes the Car, the Home,

























AUTO PAINTING A SPECIALTY
FENDER AND BODY WOK
Telephone 777
YOU CAN BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
  AT  
LERMA i4 '
-101
A . ' •
HUGHES PAINT & 
WALLPAPElkCOMPANY





React), Made Curtains, Curtain Scrim, Cretonnes,
Window Shades and Slip Cover Materials
•
-RAYS- & FIELDER GROCERY
QUALITY FOODS and MEAT
Sixteenth and Main Phone 356
BARNETT & KERLEY
FIRESTONE
HOME and AUTO sumo;
CALLOWAY COUNTY OIL CO.
CITIES SERVICE PRODUCTS
PHONE 114 SIXTH and MAIN
V WH1TEWAY SERVICE STATION'
FtRESTONE TUBES and TIRES




SPRING CLEANING TIME IS FURNACE
CLEANING TIME
INSPECT : REPAIR : LEA N
Your LENNOX Dealer Will Do It Right
H. E. JENKINS
Plumbing, Heating, Sheet Metal Work, Oil Furnaces
JEFFREYS
HENDON'S SERVICE STATION ve
TEXACO PRODUCTS - -
If. S. ROYAL — FIRESTONE TIRES and TUBES
Si
Certified Lubrication
200 North Fourth Street Phone 82
6
FITTS BLOCK & TILE COMPANY
Our Laboratory Tested and Steam Cured
BLOCKS WILL LAST FOR AGES
PHONE 1068
MANY ITEMS FOR THE
HOME
DRAPER & DARWIN
"Always Under the Market"
SUPERIOR CLEANERS
We Specialize In
CLEANING RUGS, DRAPERIES, SLIP COVERS
and CURTAINS
PHONE 44
EAST END SERVICE STATION
We Service Cars of All Types -
CITIES SERVICE OIL AND GAS




WILLYS JEEPS, STATION WAGONS
PICK-UP TRUCKS
We Service Cars : Parts
Hazel Highway Phone 656-W
Cs •
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